Volunteer management
in the Leisure Service
Curriculum
By Kalll.a. A. Hende/t.6on,Ph.V.

In a time of inflation and shrinking budgets combined with an increase in
the demands for lei sure opportunities,
professionals in public leisure service
organizations are seeking ways to maintain and enhance current recreation and
park programs.
One of the ways to accomplish this is the increased use of
volunteers.
Philosophically,
utilizin~
volunteers, particularly
in leisure programs,
has a doub1e pay-off.
Vo1unteers provi de assistance
to the leisure
service
organization and volunteering is also an
activity
which can meet the free-time
or leisure needs of individuals.
Providing opportunities
for people to volunteer is creating an additional recreation service.
For this double pay-off
to occur, it is imperative that volunteers be managed effectively.
The intent of this article is: 1) to examine why
volunteerism
is an important area in
leisure
services;
2) to suggest steps
which can be used in developing a volunteer management course as a part of the
leisure
service
curriculum;
and 3) to
outline the objectives,
course content
methodology, and evaluation of a volunteer management course.
Volunteerism in Leisure Services
Persons who have studied volunteer
management realize that basically
the
same ski 11s are required in managing
paid personnel as in managing volunteers.
However, for many students and professionals
in human or leisu~e service
fields,
it is useful and necessary to
specifically
apply management theory
directly to volunteer administration.

tionally used a number of volunteers in
various capacities,
such as Little League
coaches, youth club leaders,
advisory
committees, and in nursing homes to menti on only a few.
The number of vo1unteers is continually
increasing.
Two
approaches may be used in coordinating
volunteers.
Although some leisure service programs employ full-time volunteer
coordinators or administrators,
in many
cases the coordination
of volunteers
within a particular recreation or park
unit is the responsibility
of the professional in charge of that unit. While
there are merits to either
approach,
many times the leisure professional who
spends a majority of time coordinating
volunteers is not fully trained in how
to be effective
in managing these 11
unpaid11 staff.
People generally volunteer during
free time or 1ei sure time.
This time
spent volunteering has been viewed as a
constructive use of leisure. (Henderson,
1979) Service to others is suggested to
be at the top of the hierarchy of leisure time use. (Jensen, 1977) The simi 1ari ti es between vo1unteeri sm and 1ei sure may be a useful relationship
to
i 11ustrate for both the lei sure service
provider and for others involved in managing volunteers.
The following is a
list of the attributes
which might be in
conmon to both volunteerism and leisure.
Volunteerism and leisure both:
-a/Le
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Granted, there are additional reasons for volunteering,
such as serving
others and career exploration, but these
attributes
listed above suggest the similarities between leisure and volunteering.
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In studying both volunteerism and
1ei sure from a professional standpoint,
it is obvious that they are merging interdisciplinary or multi-disciplinary subjects.
Pure research related to either
topic is in the neophyte stages as both
are phenomenon
that are reviewed and discussed mainly as aspects of the contemporary Americanlifestyle.
That is not
to say that both have not been around
since the beginning of civilization, but
neither has merited extensive study until
the 1ast ha1f of this century. In a
sense, the concepts of volunteerism and
also of leisure have "comeof age. 11

within a specific course such as park
administration; or a separate course
could be developed for persons interested
in specifically exploring volunteer management, such as a course entitled "Volunteer Programs in Leisure Services. 11
(Henderson, 1978-1979) Whichever approach is taken, volunteerism ~nd volunteer managementis an aspect of human
services that is here to stay.
Leisure
service, as well as other social service
areas, must develop curriculum which incorporate volunteers as one integral
part of their phi1osophy and organizati on.

The interdisciplinary aspects of
volunteerism and leisure enable them to
have a meaningful emphasis in today's
society.
With the increased complexity
of social and technological change, the
search for personal meaningand identity,
and the changing nature of work, achievement, and consumption, volunteerism and
leisure in a holistic frameworkprovide
meaningin today's society.
The holism
suggests that al 1 elements of 1ife are
interrelated.
Aspects of leisure can be
found in work, school, and religion, as
well as in volunteerism. Thus, the need
to manage volunteers optimally for the
sake of the individual volunteer is
becomingmore apparent.

Marlene Wilson stated, 11A good manager is an enabler of humanresources. 11
(Wi1son, 1976) Whether a professi ona1
works with paid staff or with volunteers,
that individual is a manager. A manager
is someonewho works with and through
others to reach organizational goals.

Considerations for Volunteer Management
Volunteers today, comparedto volunteers of the past, havean important combination of better skills, higher education,moreexperience, increased leisure,
and a desire to use all of these capacities. Certainly, the persons whosupervise these volunteers should also have
better managementski 11, a broader education regarding people and society, and
more understanding of the importance of
volunteerism and leisure.
Manyprofessional degree programs are beginning to
design course work which includes volunteer administration.
(Schwartz, 1978)
Most curriculums in leisure studies are
designed to train and educate professionals to be supervisors, managers, and administrators.
Personnel administration
courses or units mayor may not include
volunteers.
Moreemphasis is needed on
11
how to work with volunteers" as an
aspect of the professional education
programand as a part of the continuing
professi ona1 education program of a11
human service professions, especially
the leisure service fields.
If a college or university offers a
major in volunteer administration, then
students in various helping professions
can take advantage of some course work
that relates directly to volunteer administration.
In colleges and universities where no forma1 major exists,
there are two a1tern at i ves . Vo1unteer
administration could be handled as an
integral aspect of personnel management
Volunteer Administration
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Managers of volunteers have the
same kind of tasks and responsi bi 1i ti es
as do paid staff.
Myths exist about
volunteers which suggest that volunteers
are muchdifferent than paid staff. Some
people think you can't managevolunteers
because you have no moneywith which to
11
bargain. 11 Others think using volunteers is 1i ke admitting inadequacyon the
part of the professional.
Someprofessi anal s feel threatened by volunteers.
These misconceptions and others can be
discussed and dispelled if they are addressed in preparation classes and
planned experiences designed for persons
whowill be professional administrators
involved with volunteers.
Designing a Volunteer Management
Course
Developinga course, a curriculum,
a portion of a course, or a training
session on volunteer managementrequires
the consideration of severa1 additiona 1
points.
Tyler (1975) has suggested a
methodwhich may be helpful whenapplied
to outlining a volunteer managementprogram or course. Tyler assumes the educationa 1 programshould be based on the
needs of the learners and the objectives
are based on the organization of learning
experiences. In addition, he suggests
curriculum or programdevelopment is a
step-wide process. The four questions
Tyler says should be asked in curriculum
developmentare: l)what educational purposes (objectives) should be sought; 2)
what educational experiences (course content) are 1i kely to attain these purposes;
3) howcan these educational experiences
be effectively organized (methodof teaching); and 4) howcan we determine whether
these purposes are attained ( evaluation).
Based on these four steps in Tyler's
model, aspects of volunteer managementas
a course or as a major componentof a leisure service or humanservice curriculum
will be discussed.

1. Obje.c.Uvu

The source of the objectives or the
course purposes is based upon what the
student or learner needs and is interested
in, what is required in the field of vo1unteer management,societal problems, and
the subject area itself.
In this case,
the learner is whomever the volunteer
managementprogramis addressing - either
college recreation, park or leisure students or the professional who is seeking
additional conti nuing professional education.
Objectives are the basis for organizing learning experiences. Objectives
address what 11should be" in the management of volunteers. These objectives can
be very broad in nature or more narrowly
defined. Someeducators and teachers
have the opportunity to work side by side
with their learners or s tu dents to determine the particular needs of students.
In other cases, the empirical knowledge
available and previous experiences of the
educator mayprovide the basis for determining which objectives should be sought.
Choosingeducational objectives relates
to how the student should think, feel,
act as a result of the learning. A list
of broad objectives which applytoa volunteer management course might include
the fo 11owing:

In choosing objectives, the educator should ask the following questions:
Canthe objectives result from learning?;
Are the objectives feasible?; Are the
objectives or purposes educationally attainable?; Will there be opportunities
to use this learning?; Are the objectives
consistent?; Will the attainment of objectives result in newor changed behaviors? Analyzing the objectives is a way
to assure that the objectives are going
to relate to the needs identified and to
the area of volunteer management.
2. Educ.a.UonCoUIL6e.
Content

To a great extent, the volunteer
managementcourse content will be dependent upon the philosophy of 1earning.
Generally, there are two kinds of learning: training and education. Training
is the kind of learning in which the
total pattern is given and 1earner fo 11ows exactly that which is taught. • In
future situations, the same learned pattern is used. Education, on the other
hand, is the emphasis on trying to teach
problem solving and alternative ways of
thinking.
Education extends beyond-the
time something is taught. Education emphasizes that learning is dynamic and
not just repeated patterns. In general,
the learning neededfor volunteer adminiThe student will identify trends in
stration can be a combination of both
education and training emphasis. Aspects
the history and philosophyofvolunof administrative procedures and some
teerism and relate these to the despecific techniques taught are considered
livery of leisure services.
training elements. The skills needed
The student wi11 apply management for humanservices require problem-solving skills which encompassthe realm of
concepts to administration of voluneducation.
teer services recreation and lei sure
service agencies.
Any kind of learning takes place
only whenan individual learner or stuThe student will discuss and analyze
dent relates to an experience. The
techniques of recruiting, training,
course content of volunteer management
supervising, and evaluating volunshould include opportunities to explore
teers.
skills, knowledges, values or attitudes,
The student wi11 i nvesti gate methods and concepts.
of working with voluntary advisory
Examples of topics which might be
boards and committeesand the use of
explored in a core volunteer managecommunityresources.
ment course might include:
The student will design volunteer
1. What is volunteerism?
job descriptions which can be used
2. Trend~/history of volunteers
in leisure services.
3. Volunteerism and leisure
4. Volunteerism and the women's
The student will practice skills
movement
such as proposal writing, communi5. Voluntary Action Centers andothcation, and leadership techniques
er volunteer and communityorwhich are needed for effective and
ganizations
efficient volunteer management.
6. Roles of volunteer coordinators/
managers
The student will develop problem7. Goal setting/objective writing
solving techniques a~ related to
8. Organizational behavior
volunteer management.
9. Needs assessment
10. Using job descriptions
The student will appreciate the
11. Recruiting volunteers
role volunteers play in humanand
12. Placing volunteers
leisure service agencies.
Volunteer Administration
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Write and/or analyze volunteer job
descriptions.

13. Motivating volunteers
14. Supervising volunteers
15. Orientating and training volunteers
16. Corrmunication
17. Legal aspects of volunteerism
18. Groupprocesses
19. Problemsolving
20. Rewarding/recognizingvolunteers
21. Workingwith paid and unpaid staff
22. Volunteers in leisure activities
23. Proposal writing
24. Volunteer boards and committees
25. Evaluating volunteer programs
26. Record keeping
27. The future of volunteerism

Analyze personal
communication
skills via a short paper.
Write a grant proposal (as a group
or individual) for funding a volunteer program in an agency- include
statement of the problem, objectives, plans, budget, method of
evaluation.
Write a programproposa1 for using
volunteers in a humanleisure service agency (include philosophy of
volunteering, objectives, recruitment techniques, job description, a
training plan, record-keeping system, evaluation techniques).

These learning experiences should
evoke the desired behavior (i.e., better
volunteer management), give the learner
an active involvement, deal with the content of vo1unteer management, and give
the 1earner an opportunity for achievement and satisfaction.

Design a recruitment brochure or
poster.
Deve1op 100 ways to recogni ze and
reward volunteers.

3. 01tga.n.lzingEduc.a.tlonal Me:thod.6

The course content is of little benefit until it is organized into directed
learning experiences. This involves the
developmentof specific and general methods for teaching and learning.
The criteria for this organization is integrated,
sequenced experiences. An example of a
specific sequential learning experience
would be having students read about leadership styles, discuss these in class,
role play the styler, and, finally, have
students write a reaction to their own
analysis of a personal leadership style.
In addition to the tradi tiona 1 educationa 1 approaches of reading written
materials, lectures, tests and class discussions, there are a numberof educational methodswhich maybe used in a volunteer managementcourse. These include:
Guest speakers whoare volunteer coordinators/managers.
Students actually volunteering in
the communityin conjunction with
the class.

Visit a humanor lei sure service
agency and analyze their board and/
or committee structure.
Analyze the componentof effective
training by attending volunteer
training meetings.
Students write a written evaluation
of their potential as volunteer coordinators.
Because volunteer management involves both broad and specific skills,
the methods used in the course should
provide opportunities for broadening and
deepening the subject matter. These experiences should provide both specific
and general information and address both
real and abstract concepts. A variety
of methodsare necessary because managing
volunteer experiences requires an interdisciplinary approach with a variety of
skills and expertise required.
4. Evai.uailon

The last aspect in the course development is evaluation.
Evaluation is
the process of determining the va1ue or
worth of something relative to the given
purposes or objectives. Evaluation generally includes examining the behavior
Writing a volunteer handbookor man- changes using some kind of collection
ual as an individual or group projmethod, relating the changes to the
ect.
stated objectives, and makingjudgments
about the overall value of the course.
Role play interviewing/orienting
Evaluation methods might include
sessions in class.
knowledgetests, evaluation of specific
skills, observation of skills, noted atUsing case studies for problem soltitude changes, or by written or ora 1
ving discussions.
evaluation of specific individual and
Each student write a case study of class projects.
a situation which might happen in
volunteer management.
Students interviewing humanor leisure service professionals in the
communityin regard to the volunteer
manager's roles.
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Summary
Volunteer programs in leisure service agencies, as we11 as in other human
services, can extend, enhance, and expand
current services. In addition, whenvolunteers are humanistically managed, the
volunteering itself becomes more rewarding and important to the individual. Volunteering can provide a meaningful use of
leisure. Loeser stated, "There is a real
danger that people wi11 fritter awaythe
new time of the mechanics of living, on
busy work, on activities that waste time
without increasing the happiness of either
the individual or the group in society."
(Loeser, 1974) Volunteer managers in any
humanservice have the responsibi 1i ty of
facilitating volunteers to increase the
happiness of the individual and the society. Goodvolunteer managementdeveloped
through a leisure service curriculum can
provide for the growth of individuals as
well as organizations.
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